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SYNTHESIS OF IJRACIL-5- AND ADENINE-R-PHOSPHONIC ACIDS 
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School of Pharmacy, Tokushima Bunri University, Yamashiro-cho, Tokushima 770, Japan 

Summary: Successive treatments of 5-hromo-2,4_dimethoxvpyrimidine (I) with n-butyllithium and 

diethyl chlorophosphonate followed by dealkylation afforded uracil-5-phosphonic acid (V). 

Adenine-8-phosphonic acid (IX) was also prepared by a similar method, starting from 

6-chloro-9-(tetrahydro-2-pyranyl)purine (VI). 

A large variety of substituents has been introduced to the bases of nucleic acids,' some 

of which are useful in the treatment of certain types of cancer. ' The C-phosphonate is one of 

the phosphorus-containing compounds of biological importance, 
3 

hut there are no reports 

concerning the preparation of the C-phosphonate derivatives of the nucleobases with one 

exception, uracil-6-phosphonic acid. The synthesis thereof consists of cyclization of the 

linear phosphonate to the uracil ring. 
4 

We could successfully prepare a couple of phosphonates 

by introduction of the phosphono group to the nucleobases by substitution. 

To a stirred solution of 5-bromo-2,4-dimethoxypyrimidine5 (I) (2.86 g) in tetrahydrofuran 

(THF) (50 ml) was added dropwise, in the atmosphere of argon, 2.3 mM solution (II) (8.5 ml) of 

n-butyllithium in n-hexane. 
6 

The mixture was allowed to react for 1 h, to which was added a 

mixture of diethyl chlorophosphate (III) (5 ml) and THF (15 ml) at -78°C. After stirring for 

30 min, the reaction mixture was successively treated with ammonium formate (10 ml) and 

concentrated aqueous ammonia (2 ml) in the usual manner. Evaporation of the organic solvent 

from the solution afforded a syrup, which was purified by silica gel column 

chromatography [CHCL3-AcOEt (4:l)) to yield a pale yellow oj.1 (0.93 g, 26 7:). The 'H-NMR 

spectrum showed the absence of C-5 proton signal and the presence of signals due to methyl and 

methylen protons in the diethyl phosphonate group. The mass spectrum (MS) indicated a 

molecular ion peak [M+ (m/e) 276). The structure of the compound was thus established as 

2,4-dimethoxypyrimidine-5-diethylphosphonate (IV).7 In order to remove the alkyl groups, 
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chlorotrinethylsilane (3.6 ml) and sodium iodide (3.91 g)8 were added to a solution of IV (900 

mg) in acetonitrile (28 ml), and the mixture was stirred in room temparature for 3 h. Addition 

of methanol (10 ml) to the supernatant, followed by neutralization with concentrated aqueous 

ammonia afforded an amorphous solid. The solid was collected, dissolved in water. Treatment of 

the resulting aqueous solution with Amberlite IR 120B (H+) yielded white needles (344 mg, 55 

%), which showed a single UV absorbing spot (M5,_UMPg= 0.98) by paper electrophoresis (PEP) 

(0.0125 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.5, 22 V/cm). On the basis of the lH- and 
13 

C-NMR spectra 

(the absence of all alkyl signals) along with the elemental analysis, the product was assigned 

the uracil-5-phosphonic acid (V) structure. 
10 

To our best knowledge this is the first example 

of an introduction of the phosphono group to the nucleobase. 
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Chart 1 

An analogous reaction of 6-chloro-9-(tetrahydro-2-pyranyl)purine l1 (6.95 g)(VI) with II 

(17.4 ml) and III (6.5 ml), followed by purification of the reaction product by silica gel 

column chromatography [CHC13-AcOEt (9:l)) gave a crude solid. Recrystallization of the solid 

from ether-n-hexane provided a slight yellow prisms (3.60 g, 33 X). The 
1 
H-NMR spectrum showed 

the absence of C-8 proton signal and the presence 

of signals due to diethyl protons. The MS gave 

molecular ion peaks (M+ (m/e) 374, 376). The 

product was thus assigned the 6-chloro-9-(tetra- 

hydro-2-pyranyl)purine-8-diethyl phosphonate 

(VII) structure.12 

The structure of VII was confirmed by X-ray 

analysis. The crystal data of the compound are 

a=10.142(2), b=17.552(5), c=9.830(2)i and space 

group P212121. The diffraction intensities 

with 2 up to 50" were collected on a Rigaku 

C2 Nl 

C4’ 

Fig. 1. ORTEP Drawing of the Compound (VII) 
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four-circle diffractometer with graphite-monochromated MO-K& radiation, by an L(, scan mode. The 

structure was solved by the direct methods using the MULTAN program and refined by the 

block-diagonal least-squares calculation. The final R-value was 0.0409 for 1470 refrections 

(1)3$). For additional crystallographic details consult reference 13. 

Successive treatments of VII (500 mg) with a saturated methanolic ammonia (20 ml) at 

100°C for 24 h, and 80 % trifluoroacetic acid at room temperature for 30 min gave white prisms 

(201 mg, 62 X). The 'H- and l3 C-NMR spectra showed the presence of signals due to monoethyl 

protons. The compound was proved to be adenine-8-monoethyl phosphonate (VIII).14 Treatment of 

VIII (300 mg) with iodotrimethylsilane8 followed by the usual work-up provided white needles 

(18Omg, 68 X). The product had a relative mobility of M5,_MP 15=1.15. The structure was 

established as adenine-8-phosphonic acid (IX) by the UV and 
1 
H-NMR spectrometries. 

16 
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